
wherever you hear* them talking the gist of conver
sation is always the same.

They being a unit on this point at least, that tlïe 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everything 
for the home and family.

A valuable prize given free with every ten dollar purchase.

Back BayANDREW McGEE
r

the twenty-two men in the crew were 
discharged for drunkenness, when 
men were badly needed. News was . 
received at Bangor last week from the- 
Great Northern Company’s camp at 
Wood Stream near Jackman that 
three'iof the crew left Saturday to get 
liquor that had. come Ç>y exprès?.
Their nameSv«fdJ%Sojiirtian, Wirtn an 
and Nieman. At 9 o’clock Sundap—-" 
morning. Wirtman returned to camp 4 
in a dazed condition, while Nieman 
after wandering all day and night in 
the woods appeared some hours later 
at Henry McKenney’s farm, house, 
three miles from Wood Lake, rfe 
said thàt he las" saw Souiman on the 
ice in Wood Lake, wandering aimless
ly. Searching parties have been un
able to find the missing man and it 
is supposed that he has perished in 
the bitter cold.

There is no legal means of prevent
ing the men getting as much liquor 
from Boston as they are able to pay 
for and the situation is regarded by 
the lumber operators as serious.
About one-third of the woodsmen use 
liquor, but up to this winter they have 
generally remained sober through the 
season.

Preserving Your Looks
Don’t torture your eyes, but humor 

hem, for if ill-treated they revenge 
hemselves by making wrinkles and 
rows’ feet in abundance, 
oors, if the sunshine is so blinding 
hat you feel you want to half-close 
ne eyes in order to protect them, 
on’t go about winking and blinking, 
ut wear smoked glasses to soften the 
ght, and be comfortable. The 
lasses may hide your eyes a little, 
nd for the moment render you less 
harming looking, but, as nothing is 
lore disfiguring to even the most 
eautiful of eyes than a setting of 

tows’ feet, you should do anything 
ather than allow yourself to screw up 

,’our eyes in such a way as to culti- 
.■aje them.

Then, about the mouth. Many a 
mouth is made to look old before its 
.time by carelessnëss about the teeth. 
These should always be kept in the 
best possible condition with dentifrice 
and brush and by periodical visits to 

z a good dentist. Any sort of tricks of 
biting or twitching of the lips should 
be avoided, and the ugly drawing- 
down at the corners, which one ' sees 
about the lips of the perspn who is 
angry or depressed and morbid, has a 
damaging effect on the beauty of the 
mouth. Some people who wish to 
preserve beauty, but have small know
ledge of the limited powers of control 
of our sex, ^advise angry women to 
press their lips small, as they might 
do to the lips of an infant which they 
were about to kiss. Just imagine 
being angry and stopping to' press 
your mouth up into pretty rose-bud 
form. This would be excellent in the 
interests of peace, as well as of beauty 
if only women could be persuaded to 
do this, and so gain time to think be
fore speaking ; but, alas ! it is a coun
sel of perfection, which is never likely 
to be remembered till the peed for it 
is oves and the mischief done.
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Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25 
cent box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache 
Tablets will kill any pain1, everywhere, 
in 20 minutes! Besides they are thorough
ly safë. Painful periods with women, 
neuralgia, etc., quickly cease after one 
tablet All Deal<ers.

j Attempts on the Lives
of World's Rulersі

Over Seven Thousand
Committed Suicide

In the last century many attempts 
have been made—some successful, 
many unsuccessful—on the lives o 
the rulers of the world, monarchical 
and republican, and of the powerful 
statement of the day. Even the life 
of Queen Victoria was five times 
sought. The record for the last 
thirty years alone speaks for itself:

Alexander 11., of Russia, attempts, 
by Karakozow, at St. Petersburg, 
October 16, 1866; by Berezowski, at 
Paris, June 6th 1867; by Alexander 
Solovieff, April 14th 187.9; by under
minding a railway train, December 1, 
1879: by explosion of winter palace, 
St. Petersburg, February 17, 1880; 
killed by explosion of a bomb thrown 

! by a man who was himself killed, St. 
Petersburg, 2 p. m., March 13, 1881.

James A. Garfield, President of the 
1 United States,, shbt by Charles Jules 
Guiteau, Washington, July 2, 1881.

Marie Francois Carnot, President 
of France, stabbed mortally at Lyons 
by Cesare Santo, an anarchist, June
24, 1894.

Stanislavs Stambouloff, ex-premier 
of Bulgaria, killed : by four persons, 
armed with revolvers and knives, July
25. i895-

Nast-ed Din, Shall of Persia, May 
i, 1896; shot as he was entering a 
shrine near his palace.

Antonio Canovan del Castille, 
prime minister of Spain, shot to death 
by Michael Angolillo, at Santa Agueda 
Spain, while* going to the baths, 
August 8, 1897,

Juan idiarte Borda, President of 
Uruguay, August 25, 1897; at Mont
evideo, by Axelino Arrecondo, officer 
in Uruguayan army.

Jose Maria Reyna Barrios, Presi
dent ol Guatemala, Guatemala City. 
February 7, 1898, by Oscar Solinger.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria, stab
bed in the heart by Lacchini, a French 
Italian anarchist, at Geneva, Switzer- 

! land, while going from her hotel to 
1 a boat, September :ю, 1898.

Heureaux, President of Dominion, 
assassinated in 1899.

Humbert, King of Italy; shot to 
death July 29, 1800, at Monza, Italy, 
by Angelo, Breser.,

Wm. McKinley, President of the 
United States, killed at Buffalo in 
1901.

King Alexander of Servia and 
JuèèfrDragà, assassinated in 1903.

Berlin, Mar. 3.—Statistics relative 
to suicides in Prussia during 1906 are 
just àvailable and present some very 
significant figure, in the twelve 
months no fewer than 7,298 persons, 
5,584 men and 1,714 women ended 
their own lives. \

Reasons leading to self destruction^ 
are declared by tha statistical depart- | 
ment as very difficult to establish in 
many cases, but it was proved that of 
each 100 persons who had tired of 
life, 6.6 men killed themselves from 
disappointment with their condition 
and 3.6 percent of women from the 
same cause, owing to physical suffer
ing, 10.3 men, 8.8 women; nervous 
disorders 3.3 men, 6.5 women; in
sanity 21.1 men, 33.9 women; weak
ened of intellect 1.0 men, 2.2 women; 
Alcoholism 11.6 men, 10.3 women; 
Attacks of passion, 2.8 men, 6.3 
women; Consequences of immorality 
0.5 men, 7.4 women; shame at own 
actions or guilty conscience 7.3 men,
6.9 women; Anger and quarrels 6.1 
men, 1.8 women; while 24.5 percent 
of the womert took their lives for 
known reasons.
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Will Stop Underslrable
People Coming to CPnada$

Ottawa, Ont., March 3.—Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, leaves 
Thursday for England to interview 
the colonial office in regard to emigra
tion to Canada from india, it is 
desired that Canada should be re
lieved of the arrivals of these people 
who are unsuited to Canada.
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Uquor’s Evil Wreaks Havoc
In Maine Woods

To Clean Window Shades
We have all heard the story of the 

woman who told the new maid to 
wash the curtains, meaning the lace 
ones, and came into -the kitchen just 
in time to discover the newest window 
shades melting in the boiler. But 
we do not all know that when shades

Serious disturbances have been 
caused this winter in Maine lumber 
camps by whojesale drunkenness, and 
in some instance^ it has been found 
necessary to suspend operations. In 
former times it was the practice Of
those woodsmen who wanted liquor are merely dust soiled the surface 
to leave the camp in twos and threes can be freshened by the application 
for some resort rnear camp, and in
dulge in a sprêe lasting a. few days 
but lately these resorts have for the 
most part gone out of business and 
the lodgers get their liquor by express 
from Boston. The practice is for 
such of the men as want liquor to ed will be removed without leaving 
club together and buy a case or more any trace of either, 
of whiskey, which-comes by express 
to the nearest railway station and fol
lowing its arrival there ensues a gen
eral debaunch. Sometimes the liquor 
is brought directly to the camp.

The Great Northern Paper Com
pany recently was obliged to dose one 
of its camps at Northeast Carry be
cause the whole crew, numbering 
thirty men, went on a prolonged de
baunch and at another-| of the сот

ої hot cornmeal. The shades should 
first be spread out flat on a, large 
table and the mèal rubbed in by a 
circular motion of the palm. Then 
if rubbed gently with a soft, dry cloth, 
the meal and the dust it has absorb-

Remember that when the Stomach 
nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia pr in
digestion must always follow. But, 
strengthen these same weak inside nerves 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, and then 
see how quickly health will again return. 
Weak Heart and Kidncv nerves can also 
be strengthened with «the Restorative, 
where Heart pains, palpitation, or 
Kidney weakness is found. Don’t drug 
the Stomach' nor stimulate the Heart or 
Kidneys. That is wrong. Go to the 
cause of these ailments. Strengthen " 
these weak inside nerves with Dr. Shoop’s 

, -. . , r Restorative and get well. A simple,
pany’s camps near Madison, eight of single test will surely tell. All Dealers.
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CALL AND BE CONVINCED
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No matter where women meet they
talk and
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